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Because Jesus was Perfect while in the flesh and is Perfect now in Spirit,
He owns the rights to our sins. Walk as though Jesus owns your sins.

“Think not that I am come to destroy the law, or the prophets: I am
not come to destroy, but to fulfill.” MATTHEW 5:17 (KJV)
“For all the prophets and the law prophesied until John.”

MATTHEW 11:13 (KJV)
“The law and the prophets were until John: since that time the
kingdom of God is preached, and every man presseth into it.”

LUKE 16:16 (KJV)

his is a hidden mystery which is said in just a few words and left
alone: “The law and the prophets were until John…” This mystery

is a GIANT SPIRITUAL KEY. Many mysteries are read right over and not
seen… see this spiritually now.

This is why we do not place the entire Bible over the Words of Jesus, who
is the Christ and God. There is the potential for us to miss things like this.

This is one of the reasons we do not listen to the present day prophets
who have estimated the time of Jesus’ Return based on the Old
Testament prophecies.

1) Jesus said He didn’t know the time; this means if He was not to
be concerned with it, why you? (Matthew 24:36; Mark 13:32)

2) It wasn’t for us to know; this means -- know something else.
(Matthew 6:33)
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3) He was the completion of the prophecies; this means look no
further. (Matthew 5:17; fulfill=complete)

If Jesus said, that we were not to know, then why are we trying to know?
And who is persuading people away from the Words of Jesus? The anti-
christ?

This is how God wrangled our sins away from his enemies (who
are our enemies):

Jesus was and is the Beloved Son of God, who is the Christ; which
really means God inside of a man of flesh, Jesus. This represents a
model. You can see Perfection inside what should be imperfection.
Imperfection being man and his sinful nature: Jesus the flesh man. This
would have been the completion of a spiritual cycle. But it was not
completed because the vessel of imperfection was Himself Perfect: Jesus,
without sin. (Matthew 3:15)

The sin of mankind was held by the owner of the sin, satan, the devil of
old and now for a very long time. He owned mankind’s sin because he
was the creator of that sin. But, Jesus, being a man of the sinful flesh
nature who did not sin—because He did not sin, He now owns the rights
to the sin nature of mankind.

Why is this? To complete God’s spiritual plan of redemption and
remission of sin for mankind, the spiritual plan had to be complete with
man’s sinful nature resting upon an Innocent, (Jesus) because the
Strength of God’s Laws allowed Jesus, who is the Christ to go to hell and
get the keys to hell and death, and deliver all from sin. Therefore, God’s
Redemptive and Remissive Plans (redemption of sin; remission of sin) for
mankind is complete but for our walking in the Victory that Jesus has in
the flesh and the Victory Christ has in the spiritual.
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